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Appendix B Recycling/Disposal of Vehicle Fluids and 
Other Wastes

The information in this appendix was obtained from Ecology’s Hazardous Waste Program. For a 
copy of “Hazardous Waste Services Directory”, Publication #91-12S, Revised December 1994, 
call Ecology’s Hazardous Waste and Toxic Reduction Program at (360) 407-6721.

Material Recommended Management

Antifreeze

Store separately for resale. Separate ethylene glycol from propylene glycol 
for off-site recycling.

If not recyclable, send to Treatment, Storage, and Disposal Facility (TSDF) 
for disposal.

Batteries

INTACT: Accumulate under cover prior to sale, deliver to recycler or, return 
to manufacturer. 

BROKEN: Accumulate acid from broken batteries in resistant containers 
with secondary containment. Send to TSDF for disposal. 

Brake fluid Accumulate in separate, marked, closed container. Do not mix with waste 
oil. Recycle.

Fuel
Store gasoline, and diesel separately for use or resale. 

Mixtures of diesel, gasoline, oil, and other fluids may not be recyclable and 
may require expensive disposal. 

Fuel filters Drain fluids for use as product. With approval of local landfill operator, 
dispose to dumpster, if needed.

Oil filters

Puncture the filter dome and drain it for 24 hours. Put oil drained from 
filters into a "USED OIL ONLY" container. Keep drained filters in a 
separate container marked "USED OIL FILTERS ONLY." Locate a scrap 
metal dealer who will pick up and recycle filters. With approval of local 
landfill operator, dispose of drained filters to dumpster.

Paint
Accumulate oil-based and water-based paints separately for use or resale.

If not recyclable, send accumulations to TSDF for disposal.

Power steering fluid Same as for used oils 

Shop towels/oily rags
Use cloth towels that can be laundered and reused. Accumulate used shop 
towels in a closed container.

Sign up with an industrial laundry service that can recycle your towels.

Solvents

Consider using less hazardous solvents or switching to a spray cabinet 
that doesn't use solvent.

Accumulate solvents separately. Consider purchasing a solvent still and 
recycling solvent on site.

Do not mix with used oil. Do not evaporate as a means of disposal.

Transmission oil, 
differential and rear end 
fluids

Accumulate in your "USED OIL ONLY" container. Arrange for pickup for 
off-site recycling.

Used oils; including, 
crankcase oil, transmission 
oil, power steering fluid 
and differential/rear end oil

Keep used oil in a separate container marked "USED OIL ONLY." Do not 
mix with brake fluid, or used antifreeze. Do not mix with any other waste if 
material will be burned for heating. Arrange for pickup for off-site recycling. 

Windshield washer fluid
Accumulate separately for use or resale. Discharge to on-site sewage 
disposal, or, if acceptable by the local sewer authority, discharge to 
sanitary sewer.
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